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A deaf mute man named Dobson was
run over and killed by a traiu near
Glen Alpine this evening.

A Cd-- k ria-b-t aplld.
Philadilpbia, July 5. While a

cock fight was in progress in a field in
the extreme southern portion of the city
today forty city p licemen, with officers
of the hociety for the prevention of cru-
elty to an i mails, rushed upon the scene
and captured twenty-seve- n men, thir-
teen game cocks and a quantity of other
paraphernalia There was lively scam-
pering across fields when the officors
made their appearance and but very few
escaped. One chicken lay dead in the
pit. The prisoners were taken before a
magistrate, jwho fined three of them,
the principals, 200 each and costs and

NEWS OBSERVATIONS.

. One of the newly inveDtd detc-tiy-c

cameras exhibited ttbe American
l'hotogrsphcrB' Convcblion in St. Louis
last week was tb "sato.liol camera."
It looks exactly like an alligator skin
band-ba- g, is carried by a shoulder strap
at the Bide of the operator, and pictures
are taken without attracting attention
and without focussing the object. -

Paateur' says that it is easier to

;Cure. temperate men who have been bit-
ten by niad dogs than those who in-

dulge freely in alcohol. It wilt be
that statistics of the last

cholera epidemic io Europe snowed
that bachelors were more prone to the
disease than married men. The above
facts emphasize the vgood advice con-

tained in the words, "Marry and keep
sober."
t It may console some people to know
that by putting off our lourtb of July
festivities till the fifth, we were joined

has become pastor of the Catbolio
Church here, and will make Asheville
his residence. This, 1 believe, is the
first permanent Catholic pastorate west
of the' Blue Ridge, in this Stato.

Walter E. Moore, of Jackson, a ris-

ing young lawyer, is spoken of for sen-

ator from the 42d district. Kopa Elias
is already in the field for the nomina--
;on.

Jack Lambert will be hanged at
Charleston, Swain county, next Friday,
the 9th inst., unless the Governor in-

terferes. His crime was murder.
The! prohibition law went into effect

in Hendcrsonville July 1, under the
vote of June 7. The license system
has prevailed there for several years ;

before that prohibition prevailed. Tho
last vote was close.

The; old fiir grounds havo Keen pur-
chased for the i joation of the machine
shops of the Western , North Carolina
railroad company, to be removed from
Salisbury.

i a
A LuterpriniDir Uonav

Indianapolis, July 5. Thia has been
a fatal fourth, although the casualties
havo not been even remotely caused by
the" celebration of the day. Edmond
L Tlmer, a young man afflicted with
epilepsy, fell from a freight train in a
fit an-- received fatal injuries Fred
Kcllish, a farmer, drove into the river
to wash his wagon and was swept off by
tho current and drowned. J. D. Con-

ner stepped out of the way of a moving
train ou the union tracks only to be
knocked under the wheels of one ap-

proaching in the opposite direction and
killed.

- Ciiicaoo, July 5 Fire was disco v.-er-

in tiio roar of the basement of tbe
restaurant of Burcky & Milan, 102 and
104 South Clark street, aoout4 o'clock
thi.- - morning, and an alarm was imme-
diately turned in. The fire rapidly
communicatjd with tho elevator, and by
i!ian8 of it spread to all the floors of the

the rest $100 each with costs , Eight of
the men could not raise the rmount re

in them by a sister republic, the United

Nkw York, July 2, 1886.
The markets for merchandise feel tho

effects of the termination of the half-ye- ar

and the approach of the national holi-
day, and yet may be said to maintain a
very good position, with growing con-

fidence in the stability of values and a
large regular demand in the near future.
Labor troubles continue, and complete
exemption from them is probably not to
be expected at present. Crop accounts
are less favorable from some section,
the chief complaint being excess of rains;
occasionally drought is reported, but
nowhere, it is believed, has any serious
damage been done. Still, there is suf-
ficient uncertainty to give some impulse
to the speculation in staples of agricul-
ture "

The lard market has been the scene
of much speculative activity and excite-
ment, ending in what looks much like a
corner on contracts for the early months.

Pork is also higher at $11 25 a11. 7 5
for new mess. Cut meata and bacon
have taken an upward turn, pickled
bellies closing at 6a6. Butter is
firmer at 14p18c for creamery, and
cheese at 5a8o for Suite factory. Tallgw
is lower at 4c. Stearine held at 7o.

Bio coffee has been t ctive, but fever-
ishly variable in tone and prices the
close, , however, is decidedly higher.
Fair cargoes on the spot are quoted at
9. Options were today quite buoy-
ant, closing this afternoon with sellers
at $8a8 One for the early months and
$8.05a8 10c for the more distant futures.

Raw sugars have also been active and
advancing, closing at 4c. for fair re-
fining Cuba and 5Jo. for centrifugal,
96-de- g. test, but tbe business today was
only moderate. Molasses is higher at
19o. for SOrdeg test.

Spirits turpentine has been dull and
drooping, closing this afternoon at 32e.
Roso ha ve, continued quiet at $1.02a

quired and were gent to prism.
Can always be relied upon not only to carry in
stock the best of everyiuiug, but to eteure theThe Bupiviu t'wiirt Uucsttoa lu the

West. Agency for such artictcn as Lav well
known me'rit.and arepoimkr w ith ihe woni',Cor. of the tfk.ym and OnsKKvam.
thereby suxMining th- - reputation ot being .1- -

Absolutely Pure.
vis: powder never " "varies. A marirel of

I Mr" v, strength and wholesomeness. More
' coit.:i 4cal than ordinary kinds and cannot b
: olJ in competition with the multitude ol low
Ml, 1 it weight, alum orphoepbate powden.

ijUi only in cans. Botal Bajuuq Powds
to.. ":. Wall Street, New York. ,i

id by W C A A B Stronach, George T
h'j. 'rtiwOUFc: rsll Co.

I AfUiviLLK, July 2, lSw(i

It Is currently reported that an effort
ways enterprising ana evr reiiaoie. Having
secured Ihe Ageni-- tor the cekbr U-- Dr.
King's; New Discovery for Consumption, willwill be made in the approaching judicial

convention, to be held at Caarleskn, ell it on a jKMitive guarantee. It wi!ljnrcly
cure any and cy affection of Throat, I.ucgnbuilding in an incredibly short timeSwain county, ;to have the convention and Chest, and to Show our contidDce, ve

declare for a new supreme court ; the nvite you to call and gtt a Trial Buttle t ree.
composition of the court to be, for ohief

Washington, D. C, July 5. Hocsa.
After unimportant preliminary busi-
ness the house went into committee of
the whole (Mr. ' Hammond in the
chair) on the general I deficiency bill.
In speaking to a clause relating to tho
pay of witnesses, Mr Springer caused to
be road a letter from attorney general
Garland to Senator Allison ex-
plaining that theincreiso of expen-
ditures for 'these 1 fees in 1886
was caused by the' fact that
there was a deficiency in 1885, and con-
sequently a large amount of the busi-
ness of that year was carried over to
'8ti, also owing to the; prosecution of
polygamous Mormons under the Ed-
munds act, and on account of the pros-
ecution of offenses arising under the
general land laws. These were neces-
sary and unforeseen expenses and we
ought not to take an exception to an in-

crease of expenses on this account.
While thero has been a trifling increase
of expenditures in the matters indica-
ted yet there has been a large de-
crease of expenditures during the
fiscal year . just closed as com-
pared with tho previous fiscal year.
'Ibis decreaso in all the de-

partments of the government amounted
according to the statements of the
treasury oftloials to twenty-tw- o millions
of dollars. The new broom of this ad-

ministration is sweeping clean and much
better remlis may be anticipated for
tht? ensuing year. A; long and at
tunes acrimonious discussion arose over

n i.tneuUment offered by Mr. Connor,
of Illinois, appropriating 22,000 dol-la- is

to refund taxes illegally collected
from certain railroad companies on ac-

count ol alien bond and stockholders.
The amendment was adopted. The
clause . ratifying and confirming the
readjustment of the salaries of post-
masters heretofore made by the
postmaster general ; pursuant to
the act of March 3d ; 1883, was ruled
out on a point of order and an amend-
ment offered by Mr. JBurnes, of Mis-
souri, striking out the fntire appropria

The best He-- N o Tea po" 0, 50, 60, at W. C.
justice, A. o Merrimon ; for associate & A. B. Stronach'B.cnouti'sAf justices, W. J1. bhipp and W. D. J'ru- -

The smoke and flames rushed from the
rear to the front, and were! pouring out
of all tbe windows by the time the de-

partment arrived on the ground. The
seeond, third, fourth and fifth
floors of the buildings are occupied
by the Benton hotel, which was
fitted v p as a cheap lodging house. The
uppiT floors were formerly used as store

Purest and Bet Boirs Lard, in tierces, i bblsden. 1 have been unable to trace the
ruuior to any very authentic scum- - I

and tOlb sett wt- - tins at less than Baltimore
prices at W. C & A B. Stranach's.

think it is as yet mere talk.
Heasra. Berwanger Bros, give netice to all1 The drift of discussion in private cir who wiah to have their collam and euffs

laundrled to send .them in by 12 o clockto--mi cles, particularly in legal coteries, is
i rooms, ana were convenes into notei morrow.

Fob lea Cbkam. 4c. Burnett's KxtncU
directed to these several phases of the
matter : The retention of the Old court;
the nomination of A- - S. Merriuiou for
chief justice, add new men in the place

Vanilla, Lemon. Rose, Almond. aVe.. Ac. araISA B liK the best for fla voting piirpoaea. Turk's Island

ap&rtiri' uta by frame partitions, making
a veritable fire trap in which over
thirty-fiv- e poople were sleeping A
younr man ramed Charles Speech, of
the "Evageline" company rushed up
stairs aud aroused as many as he could

alt tor freezing. K. J. Baxdo.of Messrs Smith and Ashe. PubiicCamalalaf IBOS wttk MTRK VEGETABLE
TOXICS, aaieUy a4 ewalrtelr CLBAI8K8
aaa EHBICUS THE BLOOD. Omlekma
tkaetleartkeiTwaaiKMaen. Clean taa

tiuien is scarcely formed, and it is im Mr. Geo. H. Glasa. manager of the telephone
potable to foretell around which phase

.Oo for common to good strained.

'ITia Teaebara imaiSly.
Tbe North Carolina Teachers' As

L by shouting and pounding the doors.e alexlea, Mae taa tkla WMtt. Itioaiaot f
exchange requests ubscrihera not o answ r
at one tap of the bell, as that la the testing
signal .for liner troubles.

ti e case sentiment is likely to crys
tals. ' Ilajar the teeth, mh Maeaeha, er areSaes a

Maarl ilil, OTHKK DtOI XMOHU DO.
sembly bad a very interesting discusThe arguments pro and o n nre welllit. If von are antioiriatia.fr bnvintr aniano

lie was very soon driven out of the
hotel by the smoke and flames. His
efforts were rewaided bv seeing ten or
fifteen persons leaving the house. One

tin, cut off from the stairway, forced

sion upon a proposition to ask the genworthy of consideration. O e tiling, do not fail to call on or write J. L. Stone.Da. H. & JtoMixa, of Mote, Km. "I
orara-- s iron wiwn aa a ranum muarauuua however, all are united upon, it iu;it;cr

not how diverse the views, that L, iiiV
Um blood, and iaortiiafl
k doaODotWt toa aath."

at once, as he has a large and handsome;
stock, on whioh he is offering special

eral assembly to establish a state normal
school, having in view tbe preparation
of teachers, male and female, for theirDa. B. lu skyught and came out on theam yaiibad Brar boa DataiaTa figures.aaaana ana ana oaaai

three purer, better, more worthy ineii
never sat on the bench than Smith, roof. Another tried the front fire escapea at

from tho fourth floor: but was driven to Uara!M-- KTMra, ta. Maty at. 9mm Oriaam, fa..

ptates oi Venezuela, winch on that day
celebrated its casting off of Spanish
dominion jut three-quarte- rs of a centu-T- y

before. Students of history who are in-

terested in traoing coincidences will find
several noteworthy instances in the story
of Venenzuea's revolution among
them the fact that tho first shot by the
insurgent patriots was fined on the 19th
of April, 1810,- - the anniversary of the
stand of our own "embattled farmers"
at Lexiigton. ':

--Tbe Iowa democratic Suto conven-

tion, in session at Des Moines, adopted
a platform which indorses President
Cleveland and his administration ; fa-

vors hon st pension bills, but Opposes
special laws; calls on Congress to re-

vise the tariff laws so s to meet the
needs of revenue only; declares in fa-

vor of the payment of the public debt and
in favor of the legislative adjustment of
the labor question ; denounces the new
congressional district law ; demands the
investigation and conviction of all mal-
feasance in public offices and favors the
repeal of the prohibitory law and the
enactment of a local option law, extend-
ing to counties and cities, the license
adopted to be not less than $500.

Besides Senator Vance, ' about
twenty members of the Bouse of Repre-
sentatives were the special guests of the
Tammany society at yesterday's cele-
bration ?uthe Fourteenth street wigwam.
Many of the latter made ten-minut- es

speeches, or "short talks," as they are
designated in aboriginal lingo. When
the exercises were concluded a reception
committee escorted the visitors to the
Hoffman house, where Tammany had
engaged elegant quarteis fori them.
After a light collation they were taken
for a drive through the park, and as far
as Jerome park On the return the
party eat down to an elaborate' dinner
at M junt St. Vincent. The Congress-
men returned to Washington on the
midnight train.
' The Greuze bonnets which aie

made; for occasions of ceremony, are
transpt-e- nt over foundations of ; invisi-
ble wire. Et mine net richly embroid-
ered Spanish canvas with the designs
interwoven with gold threads. Bats
for garden parties and other fetes, mon-
opolize most of the gay WatUau rib-

bons; sweeping plumes and" trails of
large French flowers imported. Lace
poke bonnets with coats and parasols to
correspond, are exhibited for coaching,
garden parties, and the races. Fine
English straws in graceful shapes, are
trimmed with cream white crape, their
brims edged with white violets, button

profession. It was ;ably debated by
Messrs. Delke, Reinhart, Finger, Bing-
ham, Phillips, and others. The discus

aa BKan-- ova man nuim aaa m a aaaa We will trade a good pair ol mules tor lumthe roof. He was slightly burned.( uoaa pan 1 aamiu iiwiiiI m to
Aslie and Merrimon. Should it be tho
fiat of the popular will that they or any
of them retire with the expiration of

ber or a good buggy bona.toSai " VvrHtor.
Ma. W. W7Mcwaa. Taouaaibta. Ala., aw: "I Another man rushed from the rear

J. U. JnJC w BTa k vu.Mr aaaa lnhin fraa aaOdhoa d wttk Uapara sion took a wide range, involving the
entire tubjeet of higher female educa-
tion, and of of the sexes.

their present term of office to the shades fife escape and came down through an-

other building.
gjoao, aaa aramMai ay law wo Domaa ofBmn'a boa Bitaaia aaTaiwad a waml ram. Inaaa aa ana huhly ol thai ahahta aiitiaia i. tion for the readjustment ($392,394), Sxokxd Meats Smoked Jowl, very choiceof private life, it is certain they will It was at first thought that ten to fifwas adopted. Mai. Bingham and Prof. W.D.Phil- -nannlaa fcaa ahoraTiarta Mart ami araaaadMdliM Virginia Hams, Magnolia Hama, Fenria Hams

beef Tongues, California Hama: Meats of everyoaiwtaapaa. TaJte atarr. Madaoaiyby teen persons had been burned to death,Mr. Gibson, of West Virginia, caused lipB, of the University, opposod a prop Haxddi.description. m. j.
carry with them the good wishes, the
respect, the veneration of all North Car-
olinians who admire integrity, purity,
and patriotism : and will leavo upon the

but a subsequent search by firemen re osition to request the trustees to admit Kxar Cool. Bead the new advertisementvealed two dead bolieB only. They were
something of a sensation by charging
that Messrs. Townshend and Cannon,
members of - the appropriations commit

ot J. C Brewster A Co., and give them a
both men of middle age who had beenjudicial annals of thv State names un-

sullied and worthy to be always remem sleeping in bunks.tee, had gone to the i senate after the
call. Everything new in the way of Befrigera-tor-a,

Ice Cream Freezers, Water Coolers, Ac.
The Binghamton Cottoa Hoe, the Farmerr
Choice. '

They were both found on tbe floor inbered and revered.action of the House striking out the
names of certain housed employees fromBACKET STORE. It is argued that younger men than the middle of the room on the fifth floor

and one was burned beyond recognition.the legislative appropriation bill and Fbksb Caxis V iUon's Vanilla Wafersthe present judges thould bo nominated
Neither one had been identified this morn Sponge Fingers, Butter Scotch, Ac, Awlustprocured the reinsertion of the names of

the Senate committee. received; June 8th. .J.Bakpiv.ing r--
for these several reasons briefly stated;:
That we may have a more ; vigorous
court, one that can do more work; that

Tbe regular semi-annu- al meetirgofthe stockMr. Cannon admitted that he had re Iu fkhting the flames four of the flro---
holders of the State National Bank, of Raleigh,

moii were badly burned. Jno. T. O'Reil- -quested tho Senate v committee to the young and working element of the N. C, will be held iu their banking house, in
the citv of Raleigh, on Tuesday, July 13th.y of a hook and ladder company wasinsert in the bill the names of two
Itm, it 11 o'clock.; SAM. C. WHITE,severely cut in the shoulder by a plateparty may have their enthusiasm and

energy aroused in the coming campaign.pages, who had from long ex
of glass ;';; Cashier. -

Th Opinion of a Coxnoissktx. "I think
Un the other hand it is insisted thatperience become almost indispensable

He knew his privileges and rights as a The origin of the fare is a mystery, asTH OU1T that bam was about as near perfect as couldthe present court is a vigorous court
and does its work well, performing as all the fire in the ranges was out.member and had nothing to apologize b."F. B. Thurber. That is his opinion of .It is probably attributable to the foutbgreat labor as any court in the Union;, a Ferris Ham. Mr. K. J. Hardin keeps them

lwaj in stock, together with Magnolia Hamso f J o ly celebra tion .
for. Neither of the employees had been
employed on bis solicitation. When the
legislative bill came back to the Bouse and other approved brands, bmoked Tongues,Nbw York, July o. A great fife is

Beef, Ac., Ae.
and that they have enthusiastic friends
in all parts of the State and could carry
as large a vote, if not larger; than any
ticket we could name.

raging at secona avenue anaBargain House of Ralkgh.
street. Much property has been de

he had no doubt that it would accept
the amendment he had suggested to the
Senate committee. r , stroyed. It is estimated that the crowd

The idea that Chief Justice Smith and
Mr. Townshend said thai the names ooking on at the scene is of fullyAssociate Justice Ashe are too old for Edwar Fasnach.000 people. .,of the employees had been stricken out

of the bill on a point of order made by
one member contrary, as he believed, to

the bench and are falling into decrepi-
tude is meit by the fact that they are
discharging the duties of their office

Ad Iulramer Cut anal Baatan.
St. Louis, July 5. G. M Haywood,the wish of the vast majority of the with entire satisfaction, there are nodaisies, heather blossoms, or moss buds. Mm aiQ Opticianyounger men at the bar who work hardermembers of the House. Alexander

Stephens, on his death bed, had re
an ex-strik- er and Knight of Labor, but
now connected with the Furlong de-

tective agency in the capacity of in
The Charlotte Home-Democr- at says:

By cutting back the ends of the: tomato and bear up better under their labors
quested him (Townshend) to cause John than these gentlemen. The fear that former, became involved in a row on thevine as soon si the lruit is 6umcientiy retained on the(Jbancene s name to be they may not live through another term; steamer Mary M. Michael latff lastset to insure a plentiful crop, the ripen-- payroll of the House as long as he

women to the privileges of the class in
pedagogics at the University, but by
general consent a resolution was adop-
ted to appoint a committee to memori-
alize the legislature in behalf of a per-
manent normal school. Maj. Finger
explained that in bis view the most
practicable plan would be the institu-
tion of a normal school for teachers,
male and female, to be held seven
months in the year, with four professors,,
which professors should be detailed to
conduct the principal institutes, in four
sections of the State, for three months
annually. He explained further that no
additional cost would be required, as
certain educational funds which he re--'
ferred to could be more economically
used in that manner and accomplish
more good for the State than in any
other way.

It has been decided to meet again,
June 14, 1887, but the plaoe is left to
be determined by a committee.
- An excursion party to Europe is
mooted, and finds much favor at the
low rates proposed, and the advantages
offered to the party.

The award of the gold medal for
North Carolina history, like that of gen-
eral history, was made to a lady, Miss
Belle Graves, of Mt, Airy. Miss Graves
will be remembered by many of tbe
citizens of Raleigh ; as a pupil of St.
Mary's, and this is a high compliment to
that institution, the examination being a
rigid one.

The following effioers were elected
for the ensuing year : President, E.
A. Alderman, Goldsboro ; secretary,
Eugene G. Harrell, Raleigh ; assistant
secretary, E. M. Goodwin, Raleigh .

treasurer, Robert $ Arrowood, Con-

cord ; vice-presiden- ts 1st, Capt. C.
B. Dcnson, Raleigh; 2d, Dr. R. H
Lewis, Kinston; 3d, Hon. S. M. Fin-

ger, Newton; 4th, J.t A. Dolke, Thomas-vill- e

; 5th, E. D. Monroe, Durham ;
6th, J. W. Staines, i Asheville; 7th, D.
Matt. Thompson, Lihcolnton; 8th, J. T.
Alderman, Fork Church; 9th, S L
Sheep, Elizabeth City. Executive com-

mittee E. A. Alderman, president;
Eugene G. Harrell, secretary; M. C.
S. Noble, Wilmington; C. F. Siler,
Fanner's; E. P. Moses, Raleigh; Dr.
Joseph Moore, New Garden; N. B.
Henry, University of North Carolina;
Miss Mary R. Goodloe, Marion; Mrs.
J. J. Fray, Raleigh; Mrs. S. J. My-ric- k,

Murfreesboroj'Mrs. J. M. Barbee,

RALEIGH, N. C.

Gold and Silver Watches, American and
that there might be a iter 188S a Kepub- - night, and was cut seven times andmg season can De pusnea u gouu au- - (TownBhend) remained in Congress, and

kicked until unoonscious. It lookedvantage. Not only will the fruit ripen when Chancerie's name and that of ican Governor; that a vacancy might
ccur and be filled by appointment by very much as if the attack on Haywood

"With gTape and canister I attack: credit

competition nd aweep the neld with figurea
i

tiat cannot be quoted by otheri and is a ihorV

harp but decisive light I regain all my loaves.
I.

"
i

It all liee in crowding the counters with

bottom values for the mony

t will be hard to match these ezprestlvf

Imported. Kt-u-l und imiUilion Diamond Jewtuci supposable Republican chief exec was premeditated. The trouble occurred
sooner, but it win De oi nner.size ana
more perfect development. If possible,
the fruit should be ripened on the vine;

Bacon, a gallant Illinois soldier, had
been Btricken out on the point of order
he had determined to cause them to be,
restored if it were in his power.

on a lirge wheel boat which was oppo-
site the work-hous- o. The excurson was

utive, is considered by many hercabouu.
as altogether groundless and chimerical,
and un w drthy a moment's consideration .

elry. ; 18 karut Wedding uod-- Engagement

Rings, any size and weight. Sterling Silver
the flavor is so much richer when so
ripened, that it is worth while to take Mr. Gibson resented the idea of in under the auspices of. the telegraphers

of the city, and on board was a gang--extra pains in order to protect it so
Ware tor Bridal l'renent.terferenoe by the Senate in a matter of

this kind. He had no ill will against

It is the progeny oi excefsi e caution,
if not the outgrowth of minds "fatally
bent" on ousting the' old cout t.

who made themselves particularly ofthat it may ; ripen in its natural state.
A most effectual scarecrow to frighten
away poultry from the ripening fruit

fensive to all. They began to
quarrel among themselves, and

these employees and if allowed he
would tomorrow introduce a resolution

Chief Justice Smith stands high in r- senUntiK oI this mercantile Stonewall Jack

son. 1)1.-- lion ntgers point to his matchless on it is believed liaywooa interierea.
Bo was instantly attacked by eight men,

can be made by sticking turkey or hen providing that their names be placed
feathers into a "crooked neck" summer the t0 0f the House employees!

the esteem of the trarismontane people,
although few of them know him per-
sonally. He is known to be a justAfter

concluding the consideration ofj all butlrices snd success, complete and absolute, is
pno of whom usea a none, wniie me
others sc?xttd his revolver and beat himman, a true, patriotio North Carolina j,ten pages of the bill the committee rose

and the House at 5 o'clock adjourned.

Optical Goods
r

;A SPECIALTY.

Spectacles and Fye-glass- in Gold, Silter,

the keynote of his ndcu a to beat the with it. He fainted on the boat from
loss of blood, and when the steamer

and undoubtedly the most. learned law-

yer in the State today, inferior iu point
of legal acquirements to no one of his

squash, so it will resemble a Laws; put
a stick through the body, tie strings to

either end, and fasten to a tall pole, let-

ting the "nondescript" swing back and
forth over the tomato bed. It will
prove effectual.

The British parliamentary elections

Killed ky
record. Charleston, S. C., July 4. About landed at the foot of Locust street he

poinied out a man named John Heck asillustrious predecessors.
the hrst of June, in earnwell county, Judge Ashe has best of friends snd the party who did the staDDing. itoD- -
John A. bteedly was publicly co-w- admirers. Apart from his loty charac Steel, Rubber and Shell Frames. Lenses,

Desertious from the rotu-i- i old army of
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